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Himalayan Dear Smith Alumnae & Friends,
Join us on an amazing Journey to tHe “rooftoP of tHe world” to explore the 

ancient kingdoms of the mighty Himalayas: Tibet, Nepal and Bhutan. Travel through these starkly 

beautiful and isolated lands which flourish in the shadow of the world’s highest mountain range, and 

experience their rich cultures, vibrant traditions and amazing profusion of art and architecture.

Explore Tibet and discover fabled Lhasa, where the Potala Palace, ancestral home of the Dalai Lamas, 

rises above the high plateau. Meet monks and visit incense-filled monasteries where age-old Buddhist 

traditions endure. Nepal, home to eight of the world’s ten highest peaks, we visit Kathmandu, its 

capital, whose unique character is defined by its astounding cultural diversity. Wander through ornate 

palaces and bustling markets filled with handicrafts and exotic spices. Continue to Bhutan, land of 

the Thunder Dragon, which was closed to visitors until 1974. This beautiful Buddhist kingdom still 

carefully limits visitors and retains a pristine natural beauty and ancient culture unlike any other. See 

the sacred Takstang Monastery, pilgrimage point for the entire Himalayan world, clinging to a cliff at 

nearly 10,000 feet. Watch classic Bhutanese folk dances and explore the National Museum in Paro, 

which houses so many religious objects it is considered a temple.

Under the leadership of Jay garfield, experience firsthand the rich cultural and religious heritage of 

Tibet, Nepal and Bhutan. We will be joined by Princeton Journeys on this program. I hope you will join 

us on this cultural odyssey that will bring us into the heart of these beautiful Himalayan Kingdoms.  To 

make your reservation, please call Smith Travel toll free at 800-225-2029.

Warm regards,

Carrie Cadwell Brown, Ed.M.82 

Executive Director 

Alumnae Association of Smith College



 wander through the 
colorful streets of  
lHasa filled with nomads 
in native dress, monks 
with prayer wheels and 
merchants selling spices.

 View the Himalayas 
by air with over one 
hundred awe-inspiring 
peaks, including everest.

 gain a strong under-
standing of the cultural 
and religious practices 
of buddHism in the 
Himalayan Kingdoms.

 see the famous 
taKtsang 
monastery, a place so 
holy that all bhutanese 
try to visit it at least once 
in their lifetimes. the 
monastery’s white temples 
dramatically cling to a  
cliff at nearly 10,000 feet. 

 enjoy privileged access to 
recently opened temPles 
rarely seen by westerners. 

Highlights

oN THE CovER: HiKe to 
tHe sacred taKstang  

monastery in Paro, bHutan.
THIS PAgE: Visit tHe 

magnificent  
Potala Palace, lHasa.

exPerience  
tHe breatHtaKing 
Himalayas.

obserVe Pilgrims 
worsHiPing  
at temPles.

learn How beautiful 
tHangKa Paintings are 
used as teacHing tools.



Itinerary
fRIDAy, JUNE 8 & 
SATURDAy, JUNE 9, 2012

u.s. / beijing, china
Depart on an overnight flight to Beijing, 

crossing the international date line en route. 

Arrive on Saturday and enjoy the remainder  

of the evening at leisure. PENINSULA HoTEL 

SUNDAy, JUNE 10

beijing
Explore Tiananmen Square, where Mao Zedong 

announced the establishment of the People’s 

Republic of China and, 40 years later, a student 

protest made headlines around the world. 

Explore the forbidden City, where entry was 

allowed only to those on imperial business 

until the last emperor was overthrown in 

1911. See the majestic Imperial Palace, the 

largest and best-preserved cluster of ancient 

buildings in China. Enjoy an afternoon at leisure 

before joining fellow travelers at this evening’s 

welcome reception. PENINSULA HoTEL (B,L,R)

MoNDAy, JUNE 11

beijing / tsedang, tibet 
Depart for Tibet this morning. Upon arrival, 

travel through the historic yarlung valley 

to Tsedang, reputedly the cradle of Tibetan 

civilization. visit yumbu Lakang, the oldest 

dwelling in Tibet. Walk the steep path to the 

castle as the wind carries bits of prayers to  

the heavens from the thousands of prayer flags 

that line the route. yARLUNg RIvER HoTEL (B,L,D)

Lecturers

Prayer flags
fly mountains

bacKground

Jay garfield is Doris Silbert 

Professor in the Humanities, 

professor of philosophy, and 

director of the Logic Program and 

of the five College Tibetan Studies 

in India Program. He teaches and 

pursues research in the philosophy 

of mind, foundations of cognitive 

science, logic, philosophy of 

language and Buddhist philosophy. 

He recently co-directed, with Smith 

professor Peter gregory, a year-long 

research institute, Trans-Buddhism: 

Transmission, Translation and Trans-

formation, which investigated the 

interaction of Buddhist societies 

with the West. He is also a professor 

of philosophy at the University of 

Massachusetts and at Melbourne 

University, and an adjunct professor 

of philosophy at the Central Univer-

sity of Tibetan Studies. He looks 

forward to sharing his excitement 

about the fascinating destinations 

on the Himalayan Kingdoms 

program.

lincoln Hollister, Professor of 

geosciences and Princeton faculty 

member since 1968 has spent most 

of his career studying the origins 

of mountains. He is particularly 

interested in geology of the Coast 

Mountains of British Columbia and 

Alaska, and on the Himalayas of 

Bhutan. After a visit to Bhutan in 

1987, Professor Hollister achieved 

unprecedented access to the 

Kingdom and led multinational 

geological expeditions there in

1993, 1996, and 1998. Professor 

Hollister has previously led 

Princeton Journeys programs in 

both Alaska and Bhutan. on this 

journey, he will help to interpret the 

earth’s formations evident around 

you and will also tell stories taken 

from his years of experiences in 

the Bhutan, including interactions 

with several ministers and with 

the rural Bhutanese people. 

lincoln
Hollister
PRINCEToN 
JoURNEyS

Jay 
garfield
SMITH 
CoLLEgE

obserVe tHe 
arcHitecture at  
tHe forbidden city, 
beiJing.



TUESDAy, JUNE 12

tsedang/lhasa
visit magnificent Samye Monastery, built in 

A.D.761 as a training institute for monks. one 

of Tibet’s first monasteries, it is the revered 

birthplace of Tibetan Buddhism.  Inside are 

unusual murals that depict the legends and 

religious history of Tibet. Arrive in Lhasa later 

today. LHASA HoTEL (B,L,D)

WEDNESDAy, JUNE 13 & 
THURSDAy, JUNE 14

lhasa 
Lhasa, the heart and soul of Tibet, is filled 

with colorful sights including nomads in 

native dress and saffron-robed monks with 

prayer wheels. Spend time at the imposing  

Potala Palace, which dominates the city. 

Explore Jokhang Temple, the spiritual hub of 

Tibetan Buddhism in Lhasa, which houses a 

pure gold statue of the Sakyamuni Buddha, 

one of Buddhism’s most revered images.  

visit Barkhor, the city’s central square and 

perhaps the world’s most exotic bazaar. At 

the Drepung Monastery, view such important 

cultural relics as iconic statues, rare sutras, 

and lush decorative murals. Proceed to the 

great Sera Monastery, situated in one of 

Lhasa’s most dramatic mountain settings. 

A highlight is the beautiful seated Buddha, 

which rises 30 feet, its head extending into 

the structure’s second story.  

LHASA HoTEL (B,L,D) 

fRIDAy, JUNE 15 & 
SATURDAy, JUNE 16

Kathmandu, nepal
Take an unforgettable morning flight to 

Nepal’s capital, Kathmandu, nestled high in 

the Himalayas. The magnificent Himalayan 

Range – including Mt. Everest – appears in a 

breathtaking panorama. Upon arrival, drive 

to nearby Bodnath, a small town that boasts 

a World Heritage stupa built by Tibetan 

Buddhists. Later, explore the medieval city 

of Bhaktapur, with its Buddhist and Hindu 

temples, pagodas, palaces, and ancient 

monuments, some of which date to the 16th 

century. HyATT HoTEL (B,L) 

SUNDAy, JUNE 17

Paro/thimphu, bhutan
This morning fly over the Himalayas on our 

way to Paro, which has the only airport in this 

tiny country. After lunch, drive to Thimphu, 

Bhutan’s capital since 1955. Stop at Simtokha 

Dzong, an important historical and religious 

monument, which also houses one of the 

premier learning institutes. 

TAJ TASHI HoTEL (B,L,D)

MoNDAy, JUNE 18

thimphu
During our stay in Thimphu, visit a number 

of important sites, including the Third 

King’s Memorial Chorten, full of Buddhist 

iconography. The 15th-century nunnery of 

Changgangkha Lhakhang has a superb view 

obserVe many religious 
ceremonies and rituals.

learn about tHe History  
of Patan’s durbar square.



over the Thimphu valley. Continue to the 

outstanding folk Heritage Museum, with its 

fascinating overview of traditional Bhutanese 

life. Meet with Bhutanese intellectuals and 

public figures for dinner.  

TAJ TASHI HoTEL (B,L,D)

TUESDAy, JUNE 19

thimphu/Punakha
on our journey through the scenic country-

side to Punakha, we stop at Dochula Pass 

(10,200 feet) for spectacular views of the  

Himalayas. Enjoy a picnic lunch and explore  

the 108 Bhutanese chortens before descend-

ing 6,000 feet into Punakha valley. After 

settling into the hotel, walk through fields 

and villages to visit Chimi Lhakhang, a  

15th-century fertility pilgrimage shrine. 

ZANgTHo PELRI (B,L,D)

WEDNESDAy, JUNE 20

Punakha
An optional morning hike takes us past 

farms and fields to the charming village of 

Nezigang. The day includes a gradual climb 

to Khamsum yuley Namgay Chorten, built 

by the royal family.  from this spot take in 

the breathtaking views of Punakha valley, 

then follow the trails along the river to 

the impressive Punakha Dzong, the winter 

fortress of Jo Khenpo, chief hierarch of 

Bhutanese Buddhism. Alternatively, the 

Dzong can be visited directly from the hotel. 

ZANgTHo PELRI (B,L,D)

THURSDAy, JUNE 21 & 
fRIDAy, JUNE 22

Paro
on a leisurely drive to Paro, see the 17th-

century Paro Dzong, the center of civil 

and religious authority in the valley. As 

the key location for the film, The Little 

Buddha, this particular dzong is one of the 

most recognizable in the West. By special 

arrangement, visit the iconic Taktsang 

(“Tiger’s Nest”) Monastery, whose white 

temples cling to a soaring cliff 10,000 

feet above the valley. Legend claims that 

guru Rinpoche, the father of Bhutanese 

Buddhism, arrived here astride a flying 

tigress and meditated in a cave for months. 

The monastery is a pilgrimage site that the 

Bhutanese people aspire to visit at least once 

in their lives. ZHIWA LINg HoTEL (B,L,D) 

SATURDAy, JUNE 23

Paro/bangkok, thailand
fly to Bangkok. Upon arrival in Thailand, 

transfer to our airport hotel and enjoy the 

balance of the evening at leisure. 

NovoTEL SUvARNABHUMI HoTEL (B,L)

SUNDAy, JUNE 24

bangkok / u.s.
Re-cross the International Date Line and 

arrive home this same day. (B)

sPecial note: This is a relatively strenuous 

program covering rugged terrain, with 

considerable walking and a number of 

rigorous travel days with early departures. 

Excursion to Takstang Monastery is a 

rigorous hike. Daily excursions involve one 

to three miles of walking, including stairs 

without handrails, high thresholds, and 

cobbled uneven paths. The coach rides to 

remote locations are sometimes long and 

rough. If you are susceptible to altitude 

sickness, please be aware that Lhasa is 

12,000 feet above sea level. 

Participation requires that passengers be 

in generally good health. It is essential that 

persons with any medical issues and/or 

dietary restrictions make them known to 

us well before departure. Any impairments 

regarding mobility must be disclosed prior 

to booking. We can counsel participants on 

whether this trip is appropriate for them.

PHoTo CREDITS: from istockphoto.com: coVer ©Spannagel Digital; 
PunaKa ©narvikk; flags ©arturbo. from danitadelimont.com: 
monK ©Keren Su. from dreamstime.com: Potala ©CHUNNI4691; 
JoKHang ©Dong Naide; aerial Himalayas ©Piero Cruciatti; 
beiJing ©Klodien; candle ©grigory Kubatyan; bodHnatH stuPa 
©gleb vinnikov; tHangKa ©Rcaucino. from shutterstock.com: 
Hands ©Dan Bannister; sHells ©Jun Mu; rice field ©oksana.
perkins; KatHmandu ©gQ; Prayer wHeel ©szefei; masK ©Elzbieta 
Sekowska

tHe lusH Valleys  
of bHutan decorate 
tHe landscaPe.

Visit Dzongs (forts) 
and temPles in  

PunaKa, bHutan.



Reservation Form
send or fax reservation form and deposit to:  for more information:
Smith Travel     (800) 225-2029
Alumnae Association of Smith College
33 Elm Street
Northampton, MA 01063
fax: (413) 585-2015

Payment 
 Enclosed is my check for $ _____________ ($1,000 per person), to reserve ___________ 

place(s) on the Himalayan Kingdoms program.
or

 Please charge the deposit to my:   vISA   MC   AMEX (check one)

CARD # EXP. DATE 

CARDHoLDER SIgNATURE SECURITy CoDE

  I/We understand that final payment is due february 8, 2012, 120 days prior to 
departure.

NAME #1 (as on passport) CLASS / yEAR

NAME #2 (as on passport) CLASS / yEAR

STREET ADDRESS CITy / STATE / ZIP / PoSTAL CoDE

HoME PHoNE  WoRK PHoNE

fAX  E-MAIL

single traVelers: I understand that there is a supplemental charge for single 

accommodations. If this is a reservation for one person, please indicate:

       I prefer to have single accommodations.

or   I plan to share accommodations with: ______________________________________

or   I’d like to know about roommates. I am a    Smoker /    Non-smoker. 

 I understand that if a roommate cannot be found, I will pay the single rate.

I/we have read the tour information section of the brochure and agree to the Terms 
and Conditions stated therein. 

SIgNATURE  DATE

SIgNATURE  DATE

reserVation contact
for more information, 

call Smith Travel at 800-225-2029 

or contact us via e-mail at 

alumtrav@smith.edu.

Pricing 
Per person, double occupancy  $8,795

Single Supplement $1,995

oN-ToUR AIRfARE
Beijing/Lhasa/Kathmandu/
Paro/Bangkok airfare  $1,700 

includes: All accommodations and meals as specified in 

the itinerary  All sightseeing as specified in the itinerary 

 full program of briefings and lectures  Pre-scheduled 

arrival transfer  Baggage handling  gratuities to 

porters, waiters, guides and drivers  Entrance fees  
Welcome and farewell receptions  Bottled water on 

motorcoaches.

not included: U.S. domestic and international airfare, 

on-tour group air including Beijing/Lhasa/Kathmandu/

Paro/Bangkok  Passport and visa expenses  Medical 

expenses and immunizations  Private airport transfers 

 Travel insurance  optional excursions or deviations 

from the scheduled tour  Excess baggage charges  
Meals not specified in the itinerary; dishes and beverages 

not part of the included meals; liquor or soft drinks  
Laundry or dry cleaning  Telephone, email, and fax 

charges  Room service  other items of a personal 

nature.

terms & conditions 
reserVations: To confirm your place, an advance payment of 
$1,000 per person is required at the time of reservation and is 
payable by vISA, MasterCard, American Express or check. 

final Payment: Due 120 days prior to departure. 

cancellations & refunds: Notification of cancellation must 
be received in writing by Smith Travel from the participant. At 
the time written notification of cancellation is received, the 
following penalties will apply:
 Deposits made 120 days or more prior to departure are fully 
refundable if written notice of cancellation is received by 
Alumnae Association of Smith College within 30 days of receipt 
of deposit.

 All deposits and payments made after the final payment dead-
line, within 120 days of departure, are 100% nonrefundable.

 Cancellations within 120 days prior to departure are subject to 
100% penalty.

triP Protection Plan: A travel protection plan is available 
at extra cost. Upon receiving your reservation, Smith Travel will 
send you information on this policy. This comprehensive guest 
protection plan covers trip cancellation for medical reasons, trip 
delay, medical expenses, accidental death, lost baggage, and 
medical evacuation. 

resPonsibility: The Alumnae Association of Smith College 
(AASC) is the sponsor of the tours. As the sponsor, AASC has 
engaged independent tour operators to arrange the tours. 
Because the AASC does not own, operate, manage, or control 
and is not in a partnership or joint venture with, either the tour 
operators or the various independent companies and persons 
with which or whom the tour operator has arranged to supply 
services to the tour, the AASC and its officers, directors, 
trustees, agents, servants, employees, affiliations, and assigns 
are not liable for any negligent or willful acts or omissions of 
the tour operator or the various suppliers, including any acts or 
omissions on their part that cause, without limitations, injury, 
death, theft, damage to or loss of property, delay, inconvenience, 
or the cancellation, substitution, overbooking or downgrading of 
accommodations, transportation, or other services. Additional 
terms and conditions may apply to your trip and will be sent to 
you with your registration acknowledgement, which you must 
sign and return to Smith Travel.

California Seller of Travel Program CST #2088800-40
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